
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  G I F T  G U I D E



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2023 Valentine season, A Global Lifestyle
and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Black Owned 
Product/BHM



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Lewa Earrings

I Am Eido’s Lewa earrings embody the 
simplicity of beauty that is timeless, 

featuring a significant gemstone that is 
encased within sterling silver. 

 https://iameido.com/products/lewa-
earrings-alaafia

Salted Caramel Whiskey

Everyone’s looking for a little extra sweetness 
on Valentine’s Day, and Duke & Dame salted 

caramel whiskey is the perfect flavored spirit to 
gift to that special someone. With only 1 gram 
of sugar per serving and served in a beautiful 
hand painted bottle, Duke & Dame is a blend 

of 100% corn whiskeys including two-year aged 
Bourbon that was selected by Master Blenders. The 
flavors and characteristics of the individual whiskeys 
combine to emit notes of caramel and toffee with 

just a hint of oak and spice. The unique flavor profile 
of Duke & Dame makes it great to serve straight up, 

in a shot, or mixed into a cocktail. 

 https://dukeanddame.com/find-us

https://iameido.com/products/lewa-earrings-alaafia
https://iameido.com/products/lewa-earrings-alaafia
https://dukeanddame.com/find-us


Signature Handbags

Led by the belief that every woman deserves to experience 
the rewards of premium quality design, DESERI presents a 

line of signature handbags that are at once timelessly elegant 
and undeniably of-the-moment. Handmade in Spain, each 
of their pieces are intended as a work of art that reflects the 
skill of the artesian and the eye of the designer. With a deep 

appreciation and a commitment to quality, our founder, Deseri 
Kelley, has created a brand that is the embodiment of luxury 
made accessible. After a successful career in education, Deseri 
took a leap of faith to pursue her lifelong dream of starting her 

own Black female-owned business. Today, DESERI stands as 
a representation of all women, promising the versatility, and 

functionality that the roles of a modern woman demand. You’ll 
be able to have your special someone feeling as confident and 

loved as ever this Valentine’s Day with one of these bags! 

 https://deseri.com/collections/deseri

Down Alternative Comforter

Get cozy this Valentine’s Day…and be healthy at the same 
time! Give yourself and your loved ones the gift of the 
most luxurious CLEAN HOME DESIGN x Martex Anti-

Allergen Down Alternative Comforter, specially designed to 
minimize allergens to promote wellness, sound sleep and 
other dreamy adventures. With a belief that HOME is your 

sanctuary, CLEAN DESIGN HOME is a Black woman-founded 
brand founded and curated by Robin Wilson, a nationally 

recognized expert in hypoallergenic and eco-friendly design. 
With quilted styling and gray-piping detail, this comforter 
comes in three sizes and features Dream Soft fill and an 

allergen-blocking cover woven at five microns to mitigate 
allergy triggers like dust and environmental triggers. 

 https://www.macys.com/shop/product/clean-design-home-x-
martex-anti-allergen-down-alternative-comforter

https://deseri.com/collections/deseri
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/clean-design-home-x-martex-anti-allergen-down-alternative-comforter?ID=13424372&CategoryID=78458&isDlp=true
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/clean-design-home-x-martex-anti-allergen-down-alternative-comforter?ID=13424372&CategoryID=78458&isDlp=true


Gifts For Her



Bellabooty Belt

For all the gals that are focusing on fitness this year, 
the Bellabooty Belt was created to be the most 
efficient and comfortable way to do hip thrusts 
anywhere, with any weight type. With its simple, 

easy-to-use design that can be set up in 20 seconds, 
the Bellabooty Belt gives you a comfortable and 

efficient way to hold dumbbells, kettlebells, and even 
plates. The slip-resistant padding also eliminates the 
risk of having the weight slide or it digging into your 

hips, making hip thrusts much more comfortable 
and less awkward than using a barbell. With it being 
small and portable, the Bellabooty Belt is perfect for 

at-home or on-the-go workouts!

 https://bellabooty.com

Skeem’s Cloud 
Match Cloche

Skeem’s Cloud Match Cloche offers a heavenly 
way to show that you’ve found the perfect 

match. Keep the spark alive!

 https://www.skeemshop.com/cloches/red-cloud-
match-cloche

https://bellabooty.com
https://www.skeemshop.com/cloches/red-cloud-match-cloche
https://www.skeemshop.com/cloches/red-cloud-match-cloche


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Sweet Midnight 
Blossom Candle

This eco-friendly candle features festive colors 
and romantic scents perfect for Valentine’s 
date night. Plus, it is custom-engraved with 

words of affirmation, serving as a reminder to 
practice a little self-love too.

 https://natureesquestudio.com/collections/8oz-
jar-60hr-burn-time/products/sweet-midnight-

blossom-reflection-scented-affirmation-candle-
60-hour-burn-time

Ivar Jewelry

A new piece of jewelry from the Indian designer Ritika Ravi 
is the perfect gift this Valentine’s Day. Ravi’s beautiful jewelry 

inventively blends traditional Indian craftsmanship with a 
contemporary design perspective. The result is a collection 
of modern heritage pieces that are both treasurable and 

wearable, sophisticated and effortlessly easy. Designs feature 
an array of stones including diamonds, Mozambique rubies, 

and Sri Lankan sapphires and incorporate elements of 
traditional craftsmanship. 

 https://www.ivarjewelry.com

https://natureesquestudio.com/collections/8oz-jar-60hr-burn-time/products/sweet-midnight-blossom-reflection-scented-affirmation-candle-60-hour-burn-time
https://natureesquestudio.com/collections/8oz-jar-60hr-burn-time/products/sweet-midnight-blossom-reflection-scented-affirmation-candle-60-hour-burn-time
https://natureesquestudio.com/collections/8oz-jar-60hr-burn-time/products/sweet-midnight-blossom-reflection-scented-affirmation-candle-60-hour-burn-time
https://natureesquestudio.com/collections/8oz-jar-60hr-burn-time/products/sweet-midnight-blossom-reflection-scented-affirmation-candle-60-hour-burn-time
https://www.ivarjewelry.com


Child Perfume

For any woman who’s ready to indulge in California 
dreaming, who craves easy, beachy vibes, loves the feeling 

of cool water lapping her sand-covered toes, enjoys 
laughing, playing among the dunes there is child perfume. 

A cult classic white floral beloved of Jennifer Aniston, child 
is a lush, sensual harmony of magnolia, jasmine, tuberose 

and orange blossom available in a natural oil roll on or 
the new candle made of pure coconut and soy wax with 
a cotton wick. All child products are vegan. Exceptionally 

long-lasting, child is quietly seductive, beautifully feminine, 
artisanal and poured in small batches. This personal, close 

to the skin scent teasingly beacons to be inhaled. 

 www.childperfume.com

Hope Wear Clothing

Hope Wear Clothing was started to inspire people around the 
world to share inspirational messages with one another daily. The 
thought was, “what better way to do this than through clothing 

that people wear everyday.”  

HopeWear also makes it their mission, through sales of select 
shirts, to help financially support charities that vary from services 

for women, children, veterans and their families.

It is the hope that this apparel brings joy and hope, along with 
a brighter day.  No better way to commemorate Valentine’s Day, 
a day celebrating love, than with designs artfully saying “love” on 

your chest, for the world to see and be reminded by.   

 www.HopeWearClothing.com

http://www.childperfume.com
http://www.HopeWearClothing.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Dear John The box
Have you ever wondered how to support a friend post-divorce or post-breakup? Introducing Dear John The Box: the first,  

black-owned post-divorce, post-breakup subscription box with handpicked self-care products to show your friends a  
little love. With women in mind, Dear John creates products that make women laugh out loud, feel self-love, and  

connected to others after a breakup. 

ABOUT: Founded by a licensed therapist after her own divorce experience, Dear John The Box! was born about 10 years ago as 
a divorce support group for women that met in various locations in Atlanta. Since the pandemic, in-person groups became less 
and less of a possibility and a prompt to deliver a little love via mail became a reality! The subscription boxes include fun recipes, 

drinks, and journals that can be shared with therapists and loved ones.  

What’s inside: (1) Signature Cocktail Glass and Shaker (5) Tasty Cocktail Mixes (1) Placemat with Engaging Recipes (1) Signature 
Ex-Related Coffee Mug and Assortment of Gourmet Chocolate and  Seasonally Inspired Treats Retail Valued at $70. Just $45. 

The Shop, The Registry: Dear John The Box also serves as a popular online store offering handpicked post-breakup products for 
women and it will, excitingly, launch the first gift registry designed exclusively for women after a breakup, divorce, or separation 

this February! We register for our wedding, our baby shower, and sometimes when we buy a new home – why can’t we register for 
our breakup too? So many times, women have to start from scratch if there’s a change in living situations. 

The registry offers women who experience a breakup a positive digital space to go to relax while experiencing a crisis and 
everyday stress. It’s a cozy corner prepped just for them; filled with hundreds of curated items, from kitchenware for a new home 

to self-love and wellness products. The registry offers what they need when they need it most. The Founder believes many women 
are too embarrassed or overwhelmed to ask for things they really want or need when starting over. She thinks the registry is 

a breakthrough opportunity for these women to feel more at ease expressing themselves and, in turn, better their chances of 
gaining the support they need. 

Women can purchase items directly from the site or create a wish list to share with supporters and friends later. The site also offers 
safety features to keep their registry, personal information private, and other things significant to women in relationship transition.

 https://dearjohnthebox.com

https://dearjohnthebox.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

BoxFull

When you can’t be there, BoxFull and their Hug 
in a Box ensures your loved ones feel your love 
and warmth anywhere. BoxFull is dedicated to 
helping people stay connected. In addition to 

the new fuzzy friend, each box also comes with a 
special poem and a customized message. Sending 
flowers can feel empty and they just die in a week.
This Valentine’s Day, BoxFull is sending something 

meaningful that LASTS!

 https://www.sendaboxfull.com

IGOR Shoes

Since 1974 IGOR has been designing a 
collection of jellies, rain boots and sneakers 

in Spain. With pops of color and comfy 
designs, they have been a family favorite 

in European households for decades. Now 
available in the US, they are sure to make 
for a delightful Valentine’s Day gift for the 

special lady in your life!

 https://igorshoesus.com/collections/women-s

https://www.sendaboxfull.com
https://igorshoesus.com/collections/women-s


Sapphire Heart Pendant

Nothing says Valentine’s Day like heart-shaped jewelry! This 
Sapphire heart pendant necklace by Shane Co. sits pretty in pink 
with on 14k gold rose gold chain to compliment the gorgeous 

gems. Crafted in quality, this lovely ombre heart pendant displays 
62 multi-colored pink natural sapphires. Perfect for the Valentine 

who keeps up with all the latest fashion trends.

 https://www.shaneco.com/necklaces/ombre-pink-natural-sapphire-
heart-pendant-in-14k-rose-gold-18-in/p/41096339

https://www.shaneco.com/necklaces/ombre-pink-natural-sapphire-heart-pendant-in-14k-rose-gold-18-in/p/41096339
https://www.shaneco.com/necklaces/ombre-pink-natural-sapphire-heart-pendant-in-14k-rose-gold-18-in/p/41096339


Beauty



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Shea Butter

This sustainable shea butter is a beauty 
jack of all traits and can be used to treat 

anything from sunburns to chapped lips to 
dry knees and elbows, plus it’s perfect for 

Valentine’s day as it’s rose scented and pink!

 https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-
page/shea-butter

Glow Facial Oil

Introducing the Glow Facial Oil - the perfect addition 
to any skincare routine in 2023. 

This luxurious blend of all-natural ingredients like 
cloudberry, blueberry, and sea buckthorn nourishes 

and revitalizes the skin for a radiant, healthy 
complexion. Inspired by the beauty secrets of the 
Vikings and the natural ingredients found in the 

Nordic region, the Glow Facial Oil features ingredients 
rich in antioxidants and vitamins that help to protect 

and nourish the skin. Whether you’re looking to 
improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles or 
simply add some extra glow on V-Day, this facial oil is 

suitable for all skin types and won’t clog pores. 

 https://vikingbeauty.com/products/glow-facial-
oil?variant=42785286815913

https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-page/shea-butter
https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-page/shea-butter
https://vikingbeauty.com/products/glow-facial-oil?variant=42785286815913
https://vikingbeauty.com/products/glow-facial-oil?variant=42785286815913


A Garland Fragrance

An all-inclusive and gender-neutral fine fragrance 
that, just like Judy, embraces everyone. The 

fragrance was developed to honor the legendary 
Hollywood entertainer and actress Judy Garland 

by her surviving children, Lorna Luft, Joey Luft, and 
Liza Minnelli, and is created by Certified Nose and 
Cosmetic Chemist Vincenzo Spinnato, President/

CEO of TurnKey Beauty Inc.

 https://judygarlandfragrance.myshopify.com

Original Foot Peel

The perfect gift for an at-home care kit. When we think of self 
care we think of hair masks, mental health days, spa days, and just 
pampering ourselves. But the one thing that gets overlooked is our 

feet. Feet deserve to be taken care of too!

The Original Foot Peel will leave your feet feeling smooth and soft, 
like a baby’s foot, after only one-hour. 16 natural extracts and oils 

are used in the making of Baby Foot to create that needed luxury, 
at-home spa experience. The addition of alicyclic acid effectively 

exfoliates and moisturizes the skin, softening your feet and 
reducing peeling over the preceding weeks. 

 https://babyfoot.com/store/products/baby-foot.html

https://judygarlandfragrance.myshopify.com
https://babyfoot.com/store/products/baby-foot.html


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

The Inner Beauty Stack

Give the gift of Inner Beauty this Valentine’s 
Day with Nourished’s 3D printed vegan Inner 
Beauty Stacks providing 7 different vitamins 
and nutrients in one delicious gummy. The 

Inner Beauty Stack is specifically formulated to 
improve skin, support maintenance of normal 
hair, skin and nails as well as a powerful anti-

aging formula with vitamins of Careflow Mango 
Powder, Selenium, CoQ10, K2 Vital Delta, 

Vitamin E, Resveratrol and Silica. 

 https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-
blends/products/pre-blend-inner-beauty-nutrients

Perfect Pink Nude Set

CTZN worked to find which of their pink nudes are most 
flattering across shades and determined two of their 

celeb-loved NUDIVERSAL shades ‘Lahore’ and ‘Maldives’ 
were the perfect fit. Paired with these perfect pinks is 

their LIPSTROKE Lip Pencil in shade ‘Chaar’ — a popular 
shade amongst those who wear these NUDIVERSAL 

lippies. The combination? The perfect pairings of pink, 
for any beauty lover searching for that perfect Valentine’s 
Day lip. Pucker up! Shades include: Lahore - Deep dusky 
pink with blue undertones; Maldives - Mauve with hints 
of brown and cool undertones; Chaar - A dusky mauve 

with brown undertones.

 https://www.ctzncosmetics.com/collections/perfect-pink-
nude-set/products/perfect-pink-nude-set

https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-inner-beauty-nutrients
https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-inner-beauty-nutrients
https://www.ctzncosmetics.com/collections/perfect-pink-nude-set/products/perfect-pink-nude-set
https://www.ctzncosmetics.com/collections/perfect-pink-nude-set/products/perfect-pink-nude-set


Eucerin

Show your skin a little extra love with Eucerin this 
Valentine’s Day! The Eucerin Intensive Repair Essential Oil 
Balm is a unique oil balm that melts on skin contact and 
deeply moisturizes in one application and brightens skin 
all day. It also improves dry/dull skin; provides a luminous 

glow; and is formulated with skin essential oils, natural 
moisturizing factors, and Vitamin C. The Eucerin Intensive 

Repair Essential Oil Balm makes for a pampering 
treatment your skin will adore! ($12.88)  Eucerin 

Advanced Repair Lotion provides 48-hour moisture 
for skin that looks and feels immediately hydrated; 

strengthens the skin’s moisture barrier for long-lasting 
moisture; and improves moisture reserves for healthy-

looking skin. ($11.49)

 https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/F735E032-F36C-
4F76-83F2-3FE7C36F99E4?ingress=2&visitId=73c996ca-

d966-4ab8-8fe9-772fd4119646&ref_=ast_bln

GellyDrops

The ultimate beauty gift for her! GellyDrops is your 
one-stop shop and the only U.S.-based authorized 
retailer providing multiple brands of semi-cured 

gel polish. The five edgy, modern, and classic 
brands are affordable, and you’ll enjoy a flawless 
finish with a nice dome shape and clean edges. 
You’ll have a salon-quality mani/pedi in less than 
an hour that’s long-lasting, convenient, and mess-

free. Removal is a cinch - add a few drops of 
removal serum and gently pop off. 

https://gellydrops.com

https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/F735E032-F36C-4F76-83F2-3FE7C36F99E4?ingress=2&visitId=73c996ca-d966-4ab8-8fe9-772fd4119646&ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/F735E032-F36C-4F76-83F2-3FE7C36F99E4?ingress=2&visitId=73c996ca-d966-4ab8-8fe9-772fd4119646&ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/F735E032-F36C-4F76-83F2-3FE7C36F99E4?ingress=2&visitId=73c996ca-d966-4ab8-8fe9-772fd4119646&ref_=ast_bln
https://gellydrops.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Naughy and Nice 
Perfume Pack

Is your Valentine Naughty or Nice? Demeter 
Fragrance’s Naughty and Nice Perfume Oil Blending 

Packs offer the perfect combination of scents for 
anyone feeling naughty one day and nice the next! 

Each pack comes with 6 different fragrances that can 
be mixed, matched and combined to create your 

own Signature Scent! If you’re feeling Naughty, apply 
a little Sex on the Beach and Dark Chocolate to your 
skin or if you’re feeling Nice, try a bit of Sunshine, Salt 

Air and Pixie Dust! Smell Naughty or Nice anytime 
and anywhere!

 https://demeterfragrance.com/value-sets

https://demeterfragrance.com/value-sets


Galentine



Heart Stamps

Love-themed rolling papers perfect for the 
sophisticated smoker gals in your life. Even 

better, you can pull these babies out on 
Galentine’s night to enjoy some plant-based 

medicine in style with your bestie.

 https://papersandink.com/collections/love/
products/heart-stamps

Brazilian Ехреrt 
Hаir Маsk

Look good, feel good this Galentine’s day with 
this award-winning hair mask that’ll help you and 

the gals say goodbye to bad hair days.

 https://nutreecosmetics.com/collections/frontpage/
products/brazilian-hair-botox-expert-8-8-oz-250-

grams

https://papersandink.com/collections/love/products/heart-stamps
https://papersandink.com/collections/love/products/heart-stamps
https://nutreecosmetics.com/collections/frontpage/products/brazilian-hair-botox-expert-8-8-oz-250-grams
https://nutreecosmetics.com/collections/frontpage/products/brazilian-hair-botox-expert-8-8-oz-250-grams
https://nutreecosmetics.com/collections/frontpage/products/brazilian-hair-botox-expert-8-8-oz-250-grams


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Cocktail Bomb Shop

Cocktail Bomb Shop is the easiest, and most 
enjoyable way to make cocktails. Think like bath 
bombs but for your drink. When dropped into 

sparkling water cocktail bombs fizz and create a 
delicious cocktail or mocktail. The company’s best 
seller package includes a tasty variety of Mimosa, 

Margarita, Mojito, Pina Colada, Blue Raspberry, 
and Raspberry Orange cocktail bombs. 

 https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/new/
products/christmas-flavour

Silk Robe & Bio-Shield Cream
About: Slip-into-silk-ritual with this super soft sand-washed silk robe, cocoon your 
skin, and get cozy. This silk dream set is a head-to-toe spa for a luxurious stay-in 

soothing ritual for the busy mom and includes:

The silky-barrier Resurrection Bio-Shield Cream: protects skin from moisture loss 
with a silky-smooth cocooning effect for skin that’s instantly soft to the touch.

Five potent barrier-strengthening bioactives reinforce each other to help skin 
rebuild its natural barrier, seal in moisture, reduce inflammation, and shield skin 

from pollution, blue light oxidation, environmental stress. 

Rich yet lightweight dreamy texture. Contains antioxidants from the Orpheus 
Flower Cell Peptide Complex, firming peptides, and plant stem cells designed to 

heal, protect and strengthen, while increasing collagen production, improving skin’s 
density and elasticity for plump, firm, and visibly reborn skin.

Silk Robe: Inspired by the silk texture of the cream, this royal purple silk robe cools 
and relaxes the skin while preventing the formation of wrinkles thanks to proven 

silk amino acids. 

https://orpheus-skin.com/products/at-home-spa-ritual-bio- 
shield-cream-100-silk-robe

https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/new/products/christmas-flavour
https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/new/products/christmas-flavour


Rom Com Candle

The perfect Galentine’s Day gift for the hopeless 
romantic!  Mise en Scènt is a Brooklyn-based, female-
founded candle studio inspired by your favorite films. 
Created by Greer Temnick, she combines her love of 
movie classics and candles with nostalgic scents to 
capture the scene. Be swept up in the glamour of 

an Old Hollywood classic, intoxicated by the femme 
fatale’s perfume in a Mystery, or relish in the enticing 
floral start to your favorite rom-com. For every film, 
Mise en Scènt’s rich scent profiles will make for the 
perfect addition to your next movie night. Find it at 

MiseenScent.com, $36.

 https://miseenscent.com/products/rom-com-candle

The Flowry

The Bloom is Off the Rose, Local Flowers Say, I Love 
you More. The Flowry, a sustainable floral design 
hub and marketplace, is taking love to the next 

level with an approach to Valentine’s Day that puts 
planet and people first. Introducing a limited-edition 

lineup of sexy, seasonal stems sourced from across 
the US, and designed without floral foam, a major 
environmental health hazard. Hand-tied bouquets 

and vase arrangements will boast the season’s flirtiest 
flowers, harvested within days of delivery from local and 

domestic growers. Pre-orders open mid-January  
on www.theflowry.com. Prices will vary. 

 www.theflowry.com

https://miseenscent.com/products/rom-com-candle
http://www.theflowry.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Dog Apparel

As a dog lover lifestyle brand, Fetch the Sun 
focuses on making dog apparel that match their 
owner’s clothes. This way, your favorite Galentine 

and their pup can coordinate outfits while looking 
great together! But don’t worry, if coordinating 

isn’t your thing, Fetch the Sun’s apparel also look 
great on its own. Their human clothes are designed 

with comfort and adventure in mind, perfect for 
everyday wear while their dog clothes are not only 
fashionable, but functional as well. They’re made 
from soft material that’s great for mimicking a 

hug, keeping pups warm or minimizing shedding. 
It’s the most adorable gift for any bestie that’s 

constantly obsessing over their dogs!

 https://www.fetchthesun.com/shop

Plush Toys

P.L.A.Y. is any pet parent’s dream brand! Based out of San 
Francisco, PL.A.Y. has created the most Instagrammable 
toys for both dogs and cats. The Puppy Love and Love 
Bug collections are the most adorable pet-loving gifts 
to be giving this Valentine’s Day. For any dog-obsessed 

friend in your life, P.L.A.Y. provides a variety of top-quality 
pet supplies and lovable plush toys similarly to these two 
collections. Sustainability, philanthropy, and community 
involvement are at the heart of the P.L.A.Y. mission, with 
multiple initiatives going back to animals and humans 
in need. You can help your Galentine’s have the most 

perfect night in with their pets! 

 https://www.petplay.com/collections/plush-toys

https://www.fetchthesun.com/shop
https://www.petplay.com/collections/plush-toys


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Eat Me Guilt Free

Have it all! All of the favorite Eat Me Guilt 
Free brownie flavors are in one box. This 

flavor-packed variety box includes: 2 Original 
Chocolate Brownies, 2 Galaxy Brownies, 2 PB 

Bliss Brownies, 2 Birthday Cake Brownies, 2 Red 
Velvet Brownies, and 2 Tuxedo Brownies.

 https://www.eatmeguiltfree.com/collections/
variety-packs/products/i-want-it-all

https://www.eatmeguiltfree.com/collections/variety-packs/products/i-want-it-all
https://www.eatmeguiltfree.com/collections/variety-packs/products/i-want-it-all


Gifts for Him



The Original Foot Peel

The perfect gift for an at-home care kit. When we 
think of self care we think of hair masks, mental 

health days, spa days, and just pampering ourselves. 
But the one thing that gets overlooked is our feet. 

Feet deserve to be taken care of too!

The Original Foot Peel will leave your feet feeling 
smooth and soft, like a baby’s foot, after only one-
hour. 16 natural extracts and oils are used in the 

making of Baby Foot to create that needed luxury, 
at-home spa experience. The addition of alicyclic 

acid effectively exfoliates and moisturizes the skin, 
softening your feet and reducing peeling over the 

preceding weeks.

 https://babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-
Treatment-Mens.html

Boxer Short

Male underwear praised on Amazon as the 
“most comfortable underwear ever” with 
thousands of 5-star reviews — the perfect 

gift any man will love for Valentine’s. 

 https://www.undergents.com/collections/
boxer-shorts/products/inspirato-boxer-

short?variant=31254218866746

https://babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-Treatment-Mens.html
https://babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-Treatment-Mens.html
https://www.undergents.com/collections/boxer-shorts/products/inspirato-boxer-short?variant=31254218866746
https://www.undergents.com/collections/boxer-shorts/products/inspirato-boxer-short?variant=31254218866746
https://www.undergents.com/collections/boxer-shorts/products/inspirato-boxer-short?variant=31254218866746


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Sexual Health Stack

Support his overall sexual wellness with 
Nourished’s Sexual Health Stack which includes a 
combination of 7 different vitamins and nutrients 

in one delicious gummy formulated to support 
fertility & testosterone levels, increase stamina & 
libido as well as support mood regulation. Each 

stack includes iron & zinc, vitamin c, 5-HTP,  
vitamin B12, Vegan Vitamin D3, and Beetroot. 

 https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/
products/pre-blend-his-sexual-health-stack

Wood Underwear’s Tailored 
Lounge Pants & Hoodies 

Tailored Pant: As you begin to define your work locations, 
whether full time WFO, hybrid or in the office, the trend is 
to up the level of dressing. Yes, even at home. That trend 
for more finished looks definitely carries over into lounge 
and hangout wear. Wood’s latest pant in a tailored fit is 

just the ticket.

Hoodie: Long sleeves, a hood and a tailored design give 
this solid hoodie an original hoodie twist. Built from 

Wood’s premium cotton modal blend fabric, incredibly 
soft and super functional, it is your winning ticket to 

comfort and warmth. Wear it out or wear it hanging out 
at home. Available in several trendy colors, carving itself a 

place of choice in your wardrobe. 

 https://www.woodunderwear.com/loungewear

https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-his-sexual-health-stack
https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-his-sexual-health-stack
https://www.woodunderwear.com/loungewear


Electronics



Leo’s Loo Too

Give the cat lover in your life the gift of no more 
scooping with Leo’s Loo Too Automatic Self-cleaning 

Litter Box! Not only does Leo’s Loo Too automatically self-
clean, but it’s WiFi and app-connected which notifies 

you when kitty has used the litter box, how much they 
weighed, when the waste drawer needs to be cleaned 

(typically once per week) and when the EPA-certified UV 
sterilization has completed, which kills 99% of bacteria, 

viruses and parasites in the waste drawer helping to 
keep kitty healthy and odors at bay! Plus, the triple safety 
protection system stops the cleaning process when kitty 

is near or around the Loo, so cat owners don’t have to 
worry about kitty getting trapped during the cleaning 
process. Leo’s Loo Too is available in four different color 
options: green, gray, pink and blue, includes a 90-day 

guarantee as well as a one-year warranty with the  
option to bundle an additional two year warranty  

(for a total of three years).

 https://smartypear.com/products/leo-s-loo-too

https://smartypear.com/products/leo-s-loo-too


Food & Beverage



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Nuts About You 
Valentine Tin 

Looking for a unique and thoughtful gift for a loved one 
this Valentine’s Day? Nuts.com’s Nuts About You Valentine 

Tin is the perfect choice! Each item has been carefully 
chosen for its unique flavor and nutritional value, making 
this tin a gift that is both indulgent and healthy to satisfy 
any cravings. Inside you’ll find: Gold Chocolate Almond 

Gems (Chocolate Covered Almonds), Roasted Mixed Nuts 
(Lightly Salted), Roasted Pecans (Salted) and Roasted 

Pistachios (In Shell, Lightly Salted).  
Available at Nuts.com, $34.99.

 https://nuts.com/gifts/valentines/nuts-about-you/1.html

Chocolate Hearts

Vosges Haut Chocolate’s little hearts 
are giants in terms of flavor. Made with 
Montmorency cherries from Michigan 

which are rich, tart and tangy. Their vibrant 
red skin matches their bright taste and 62% 

dark chocolate is the perfect foil for their 
sassy note of sour, smoothing it over with 

just enough sweetness for you and  
your sweetheart. Available at  
VosgesChocolate.com, $25.

 https://www.vosgeschocolate.com

https://nuts.com/gifts/valentines/nuts-about-you/1.html
https://www.vosgeschocolate.com/


BEAU JOIE Rosé

BEAU JOIE Rosé Champagne makes it a ready-
made gift for a new generation of Champagne 
consumer who values health & wellness, style, 
and sustainability. The zero dosage (no added 

sugar) allows the purity of the fruit shine through 
without being masked by the addition of sugar, 

so BEAU JOIE Rosé will pair well with food – 
especially anything with a salty tanginess or touch 

of sweetness. This is a Champagne designed to 
celebrate the fearless pursuit of pleasure and 

inspires revelers to indulge their own inner king or 
queen during times of celebration.  

 https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/
sparkling-rose-wine/beau-joie-brut-rose-special-

cuvee/p19576

Cocktail Bomb Shop

Cocktail Bomb Shop is the easiest, and most 
enjoyable way to make cocktails. Think like bath 
bombs but for your drink. When dropped into 

sparkling water cocktail bombs fizz and create a 
delicious cocktail or mocktail. The company’s best 
seller package includes a tasty variety of Mimosa, 

Margarita, Mojito, Pina Colada, Blue Raspberry, 
and Raspberry Orange cocktail bombs.

 https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/
wholesale/products/variety-pack

https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/sparkling-rose-wine/beau-joie-brut-rose-special-cuvee/p19576
https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/sparkling-rose-wine/beau-joie-brut-rose-special-cuvee/p19576
https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/sparkling-rose-wine/beau-joie-brut-rose-special-cuvee/p19576
https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/wholesale/products/variety-pack
https://cocktailbombshop.com/collections/wholesale/products/variety-pack

